ORACLE HEALTH SCIENCES
TRIAL CENTER

A Web-based, intelligent gateway that proactively delivers a unified view of actionable real-time information across multiple trials, sites and systems and provides direct access to relevant technologies.

Improved Overall User Productivity

Today’s clinical trials often involve several disparate data capture systems, making it difficult to achieve a holistic view of clinical trial progress. Clinical trial sponsor and site users struggle to prioritize and manage tasks across a complex environment of systems spanning multiple clinical trials.

Oracle Health Sciences Trial Center allows fast and easy access to pending work with a single view of real-time actionable data and cross-system navigation. Its unified view of operational data enables users to promptly identify and resolve potential issues without entering multiple studies and opening multiple applications. Oracle Health Sciences Trial Center offers visibility into clinical trial data, including

• Subject enrollment status
• Case report form (CRF) data entry activity
• Data cleaning progress
• Query resolution status
• Site performance metrics

The focus on data rather than systems helps reduce costs and complexities of collecting, organizing and reporting data. Sponsor personnel are able to routinely assess trial progress of trial activities and quickly identify and resolve potential issues. Additionally, Oracle Health Sciences Trial Center directs users to the relevant application, eliminating the need to search through individual systems. As a single interface that crosses multiple systems, Oracle Health Sciences Trial Center streamlines user workflows and significantly simplifies completion of daily tasks.

More Effective Management of Trials

Users can prioritize daily tasks across trials and systems to more effectively manage all their clinical trial responsibilities. Oracle Health Sciences Trial Center aggregates data and allows viewing by company, therapeutic area, study, site or region to identify tasking priorities. It allows further drill down to a specific study or site, to assess detailed performance or activity toward milestones. This results in more efficient work planning and execution for sponsors and site users.
THE OWNERSHIP EXPERIENCE

Staffed by professionals with extensive pharmaceutical, biotechnology, development, and IT experience, Oracle Health Sciences provides one of the most robust cloud application service offerings in the industry. With Oracle Health Sciences, clients enjoy lifecycle project management, study design and implementation, site and user provisioning, out-of-the-box integrations, hosting and application management, user training, and 24/7 global support. Clients that want to bring applications directly into their enterprise can also leverage Oracle Health Sciences’ full range of mentoring programs, training offerings, and implementation services to transfer knowledge in-house for additional flexibility.

By providing role-based, contextualized work summaries, Oracle Health Sciences Trial Center supports accurate decision-making and helps identify and direct effort to areas requiring attention.

Strengthened Relationships and Collaboration

Oracle Health Sciences Trial Center provides consistent real-time data matches, allowing clearer communication among sites, sponsors and clinical research organizations. The common and transparent view of trial progress and activities strengthens site-sponsor relationships. It prompts users to take action and highlights areas in need of attention in real-time to enable greater oversight of trial progress as well as greater collaboration. The streamlined workflow helps site users and sponsors expedite reporting and complete daily tasks.

Contact Us

For more information about Oracle Health Sciences Trial Center visit http://www.oracle.com/healthsciences or call +1.800.ORACLE1 to speak to an Oracle representative.